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Ulexleani to HI. Louis.
OT MISCONDUCT AND OPPBSB8I0S.
PEARL BRYAN MURDER TRIAL
NATIONAL CAPITAL BODGET
St, Louis, April 24. Arrangements have
Santa Fe, N. M., April 23, 1896.
been perfected by prominent citizens of
Charges of misconduct, misfeasinoe and
Old Mexico for a grand exotirsioo during
W. Denial of
in
office,
against
Bounpreferred
Proof That Scott Jackson Wa9 With
Venezuela
That
oppression
to
Report
Sheriff Cunningham Cited
Appear
the month of June to St. Louis and the
P. Cunningham, sheriff of Santa Fe counHas
the Girl the, Night Before
Reached
Dispute
Before Gov. Thornton on MonAjraiu
dary
principal northern aod eastern cit.es.
ty, Nw Mexico:
The train will be one of the most magni
In
that
a
the Death.
Critical
he,
First:
this,
Specification
Stage.
day Morning.
fluent ever rnn, aud will consist entirely
the said Cunningham, sheriff us aforesaid,
s
of
Pullman
finest
Cars
the
aud
teping
did, on or about the 31st day of October,
cars. All meals will be served in PEARL WAS AN UNSOPHISTICATED GIRL
FULL 1895, arrest one Boss Griffiths, on a
HIM
IN
COMPLAINTS
AGAINST
charge FORI LYON TURNED OVER 10 COLORADO dining
oars
both
(he
going aud returning
dining
of assault to kill, and that he received
The cooks, waiters aod other help in at
from the said Ross Griffiths the sum ot
A Woman on Trial for Husband Murin cash ncder pretense of holding it Vote on the NicaraguaCanal Postponed tendance on the excursionists will coo
Charged by Chairman of County Com- $500
sist entirely of Mexicans. A number of
as a security for the said Griffiths' apIn
der in Kansas Murdeier of Meeks
of
Metrlo
Interest
the
the
Sysmissioners with Official Indebtedinterpreters will also accompany the
pearance before the grand jury of the
In
Lou's
St.
on
the
the
tem
party
Bill
of
party
of
of
court
a
the
House
trip.
Santa
Passes
district
Fe,
ness to Territory, County and
Family Shows Signs of
couuty
will stop at the Planters' hotel. The ex
after the snid Griffiths ha'i given a good
Moment
Tucson.
to
'
School Funds.
Weakening.
cnrsionists, with President Diaa at their
and sufficient bond accepted by the prop
head, will arrive in St. LouiB on this ape
er officer, for such appeurauoe, the said
3
June
oial train the morning of
over the
did refuse to return said
Newport, Ky., April 24. The first wit
Washington, April 24. The report Iron Mountain route, and spend the day
About 8:30 o'clock this morning, Mr. Cuouingham
sum of money turned over to him by said
oess
the Venezuelan question had again and night viewing the principal
in the Pearl Bryan mnrder
that
W. P. Moore, at the request of Governor Griffiths as aforesaid and still
points
keeps the reached a critical stage,
owing to inaction. or interest in and around St. iioois. They trial was Allen Bohnson, a oolored bar
Thorn ten and aoting as a kind of amicus same iu his possession, still refusing to has
developed two facts, namely: That will leave St. Louis at midnight for Cnl tender. He testified vesterdav to the
curias in the premises, served papers upon turu the same over to its rightful owner. the TJuited States government has not
oago and the north.
said
That
the
Second:
preenoe of Pearl Bryan with Jackson at
Specification
to
him
or snggested thn withdrawal of
Sheriff W. P. Cunningham oiling
sheriff as aforesaid, on the offered
willlngtord's saloon on the evening of
Cunningham,
?
the
present Venezuelan commission, and
FAMOUS
appear at the executive, office on next Mon- 6th and 6th days of April, 189B, in the
TE00PEKS.
Friday, January 81, tha night before the
the negotiations toward general ar
that
there
aeaa
and
then
Of
10
Santa
the
for
at
o'clock,
Fe, during
city
campaign
body was found, and also about the
day morning
bitratioo between the United States and
visit of Attorney Shepard to him with the
to answer to certain charges preferred tbeeleotiou of city officers, oaused
Great
are
Britain
satisfaotu
proceeding
TwoTronps'of Cimler'o oled t'lgbt proposition that he oould make more
cured or was instrumental in causing,
era Ordered from Chicago to
against him by Charles W. Dudrow, without warrant in law, or legal aooosa rily, although there has been little pro
mouey by staying away from the trial
as
toward
the
Venezuela
commisgress
yet
Arltiiua.
having
chairman of the bonrd of oouoty
than he oould get from witness fees.
tion, the following persons, citizens of
ot
Included
iu
the
dispute
general scope
Ou
the witness re
sioners of Santa Fe county.. Appended the city aforesaid, to be arrested and in the
arbitration. Aside from these two
peated the statement that Shepard told
will be found the full text of the citation, oarcerated, the same thereafter being re- material points, the general status of the
Chicaga, April 24. Major Euowlan him
no power on earth oonld force him
leased without judicial investigation or
and a squadron of cavalry composed of
together with the charges and specifica- trinl, these arrests and incarcerations being subject, it is said, has not changed of latt
to
to Kentucky as a witness. He said
no uueasiness lest the nego '.roops B and E of Custer's famous be go
and
there
is
tions upon which it is founded:
told Shepard that it would be made
made for the purpose of influencing the
''fighting 7th," who have been at Fort
or
fall.
the
It
nations
is
lapse
general
THIS OOVBBNOB's 0IT4TICN.
for him if he refused to
votes of the said persons and compelling
that the Venezuelan com- Sheridan since October, 1892, have ro verytounpleasant
them to vote for certain candidates for understanding
Territory of New Mexico,
will not report until December, irived marching orders and ou Tnesday goA. E.Keutucky.
mission
testified that Pearl Bryan
Office of the Executive,
oity officials in the interest of the said
noroing will take the Sautu Fe train for was of Bryan
NATIONAL BANK OLOBED.
a very ooi.fidmg disposition
Santa Fe. N. M, April 23. 1896
he west.
Cunningham, namely: Martin Medrauo,
one
toward
Coffin
in whom she bad
Manuel
re
any
Aoting Comptroller
W. P. Cunningham, Esq., Sheriff of Santa Fc Antonio Pino,
Armijo, Jose de la
Major Koowlan will go with troop E
hai never been in Cincinnati un
buz hvomero, Roberto Johnson, Luis Ro- ceived a telegram stating that the G'and to Fort Huaohuoa, A. T.; troop B will re
County, Santa Fe, N. M.
til she
an innoDear Sir: Inclosed I send you a copy mero, Tirsio Padilla, Julian Arias, Note forks National Bank, of Grand Forks loin the command at Fort Grant, 100 cent andOBUie to her death; waswho
seldom
unsophisticated girl,
of the chances which have this day been Jaokson, T. J. Glass, Juan Sena, Jesus N. D , bad closed. According to the last uiles away in the territory.
nad gone away from home.
filed with me, wherein you are accused Garule, Sotero Martinez, Juan Armenta report, this bank bad assets amounting
Troop B gets transportation for two
Dr. W. if. Crane gave his analysis of
to about $653,000; liabilities, $319,000; tommissioned officers, nfty-flt- e
men and
of serious misfeasanoe and malfeasanct and others.
the stomach's contents. He found no
Specification Third: That he, the said eapitai faou.uuu.
horses.
in office. The charges speak tor them
Cooningham, sheriff as aforesaid, being
TUHNCD OVIB 10 OOLOBADO.
Lieut. S. R. Et. Tompkins commands ooisoo exoept that known to be in the
selves.
fluid aud ooooane.
He esti
and there the chief peace officer of
The house committee on public linds troop H; Robert t. Fleming is his second embalming
In pursuance of the law in soch eases then
mated that two grains of cocoune had
made and provided, I have set these the county and swum to preserve and
made a favorable report npoi. lieutenant. Capt. Luther H Hare com been
given.
keep the peaoe in the city of Santa Fe, on Representative Shafroth's bill to mrn nands troop E, and Edward P. Brewer
oharges down for trial at mv office on the
Dr. Diokore, oheuust, testified that the
13th day of March, 1896, in the evenover to the state of Colorado the build- ind John O'Shea are his lieutenants.
Monday next, April 26, 1896, at 10 o'olook
iu the valise and on the trousers
stains
Five tmops of the command are now
n. m., at which time you are requested to ing of said day, being then and there ings on the abandoned Fort Lyon mili
found in Jackson's possession were made
with a deadly weapon, waited at
armed
at
at
answer
A,
Fort
one
in
to
Fort
T.,
Grant,
Apache,
with
tarv
use
be present
as a soldiers'
for
yooroounsei
the door of th Arcade saloon until oue home.reservation
by the blood of a mamalia, probably
such proof as may be submitted with ref- T.
It is believed that the bill oan be and two at Fort Bayard, N. M.
human blood.
P. Gable came Cut of said saloon,
erence tn these charges against you.
the
pot through
present session.
From the analysis of the earth taken
when he asked the said Gable in a
Kespeotfully,
VOTE OH MCABAQUAN CANAL OEFEBBED.
from where 1'earl Bryan's body was
The V. . ;ettinr There.
manner to walk into the plaza with
W. T Thornton,
(Signed)
The house committee on commerce toNew York, April 24 The South Ameri
found, and the mnd fouud ou Jackson's
him, to whioh the said Gable assented,
Governor of Mew Mexico.
and, while so walking be, the said Cun day, after discussion, oonoluded to post can Light, Power and Traction Company, trousers, ho deolared that the two speci
finkUOED WITH INDEBTEDNESS TO TEBBI- mens were alike.
ningham, without no mob and without pone a vote on the Nioaraua canal until of
Limn, Peru, has just plaoed a contract
TOBY, OOtTNTY AD SOH'OL IUNDS,
MUHDEB TUI4L IN I1M8AS.
provocation and without justification, the a heariug ooold be given to Col. Ludlow, with
of
the
Electric
Governor
General
T.
W.
Thornton,
Company
To Hi9 Excellency,
saiu liable being unarmed and not bus the head of the canal commission, reoent New
Kas. Chas. Clark has been
installation
a
for
the
of
of the Territory of New Mexico, Santa J) e,
Anthony,
York,
peotiog anything of the kind, prooeeded ly summoned from London by the sec 5 000 horse
N. M.
power eleotrical plant. The aoqnitted of complicity in the mnrder of
to
beassaolt
of
the
to
said
and
did
Gable
assault
war,
retary
Dear
1896.
presumably
appear
A.
Rodman. William Mattox, his
Santa Fe, N. M., April 28,
dynamos will be ereoted at the water- - Charles
him, knocking him down fiveor six times, fore the committee.
has been discharged for
fails eleven miles from Lima, and the brother
Sir: The undersigned, ohairman of the breaking oat four or five of his
and
7AVOB HETBI0 SYSTEM.
teeth,
laok
of
evidenoe. The trial of Mrs. Rod
eleotrio power generated will be trausboard of oounty commissioners of the doing him other great bodily barm.
.
.
. ,1
i
'
i
i
l.
A
who'
a
at
of
scientific men. uiiitrru feoiueuiijjr wuero
previous trial admitted her
win uc .ubou man,
Specification Fourth: Iu this that he, headeddelegation
county of Santa Fe and territory of New
Mendenh-dland said that he
, and intimacy with Mattox
Prof.
ex
to
the
surface
by
operate
railways
the
said Cunningham, sheriff aforesaid, in
Mexico, takes this method of informiug
and furnish to the pttblio suggested her husband's "removal," began
of
electric
coast
the
and
superintendent
lights
of
on
the
or about the
Santa re.
city
you that William P. Canninghaui, sheriff
was given a hearing generally such eleotrio power as may be
war- - geodetic survey,
, 1896, did
of said county, is indebted to the terri day of
f
TAVLOB BEGINS TO WEAKEN.
the senate finance required. This will be the largest instal
raut
law
of
Santa
of
aod
without
and
justification committee to day in advooaoy of Senator lation
county
tory of New Mexico
of eleotrical machinery in South
Kansas
in
take
and
of
liberate
said
from
City. Attorney Virgle Conklin
whatsoever,
away
Fe and the school funds
couuty
has left for Washington to secure a writ
the custody of thi city police one W H Cannon's bill for the adoption of the Imerica.
the following amouuts and accounts:
metrio
this
system by
country. They
of error from the United States supreme
Specification No. 1: Amonnt collected Kerr who bad been arrested by the said based their advocacy of the change upon
THE FOREIiiN BUD3ET.
onrc in the rase of the murderer, William
from A , T. & 8 F. Rv. no. upon the 13th oity polioe and was being conveyed to the theory that
would
be
the
far
system
Taylor, seutenoed to hang a week from
day of Deoember, 1891, on account of jail for violation of the oity ordinances. more satisfactory than the present systo day. The murderer, for the first time
Specification Five: In this that he, tem aod said that the
penalty upon delinquent taxes due from
longer change wa? Battle Between British and Native since his long incarceration, is beginning
said W. V. Cunningham, sheriff as aforethe A , T. & S. F. Ky. Co , $315.61.
I a Niiuth Afrlea Pleaded Unllty
would
the
more
difficult
be
it
postponed
to show signs of fear.
Specification No. 2: Amount collected said, in the oity of Santa Fe, on or about to make. Senator Sherman, as ohairmau
to High
reditu
BDBOLABS 8VBPBI8ED.
day of
from owoera of the'Ramon Vigil grant lu the
j 1896, did reof
Voted.
the
would
said
it
prob"
December, 1894, for taxes for the year ceive in his official oapaoity use James ably be too late to give either measure
, Atchison, Kas.
Policeman BobDioker-so- n
who
had been sent oy the magis- consideration
1891, two fifths of which werb paid by one Tracey,
two bnrglars while at work
the
session.
snrprised
during
present
s
24.
from
trates
the
town and precinct of
Telegraphio com at 2 o'clock this moroiag. They resisted
Fletcher and
Capetown, April
by one Bishop,
SESSION Or THE SENATE TO DAT.
for confinement in the county jail
mnuioatioos with Buluwayowas reopeued arrest, and one, John Soanlon, of St. Joe,
$278.11.
for
The
movement
violation
terfor
arbia
for
of
town
international
ordinance
or
due
Specification No. 8: Amount
then there was another was fatally wounded by the officer and
ritorial statute, aod did ask the said tration was referred to in the prayer by for a time
The officer was hit twioe by
died
feeding prisoners in the territorial prison James
break.
Rev.
the
if
Johnson
J.
1891.
to
said
"Lei
he,
to
Traoey
December,
Hugh
from August, 1891,
day.
prisoner,
the burglars' bullets, but was only slightwould
armies
l
not
one
be
was
While
wire
the
O
let
that
world
beat
the
Tom
has
whioh
been
disbanded;
working dispatohes
testify
paid.
$297, less $187
hurt. The other burglar was captured.
had broken open the jail or place of in peace," he invoked.
were received from several sources. News ly
The last mentioned sum was afterwards,
MTJBDBBKD
IN MI8SOUBI.
Mr.
eonfiuement
oountown
to
used
Sherman
in
the
take
is
of
Cerrillos
the
the
main
fact
the
somewhat
from
bnt
oolleoted
songht
the
up
in
conflicting,
year 1895,
La Plata, Mo. The dead bodies of Mrs.
for
bill
the
confinement
law
to
a
seems
of
the
well
mandamus
British
established
the
Fe
that
proposing
persons
repeal
Santa
giving
proceed
charged
upon
ty of
with offenses againstthe town ordinances rebate tax on alcohol used in the arts, made a sortie iu force, encooutered large Joseph Cocking and Miss Daisy Miller,
logs m a suit brought by William P. Cun- of Cerrillos
or against the territorial but met with a strong opposition from numbers of Matabeles, killed 1,000 and her niece, and the unoonsoious form of
which
amount,
although
and
ningham,
and
liberated certain persons Messrs. Chandler and Piatt, and the meas- suffered in retnru. They were at oue Joseph Cocking were found early
statutes,
the
superintendby
requested
frequently
time iu danger of annihilation and finally in the village store kept by the Cookings
ent of the penitentiary and the solicitor therein confined for such offenses, and ure went over.
at Hill Top, near here. Uobbery was the
the said James Tracey, a prisouer
retreated.
SESSION OT THE HOUSE
goneral of the territory, the said Cun- upon
The women
inoentive for the murders.
hen and.tnere in the custody of said CooTO
TBBASON.
PLEADS
GUILTY
HIOH
ningham deolines and refuses to pay over,
This
is
were struok dead with an iron bar. Cookprivate bill day. By unanimsheriff as aforesaid, and entitled ous
except the' sum of $187. which amount ningham,
consent
the
bill passed empowering
Pretoria. Francis
Rhodes, Lionel ing was bound with a heavy rope and
was paid in April, 1896, by the county to the full protection of the law nnderthe the oity of Tooson, Ariz,
to issue bonds Phillips aud George Farrar, members of brutally beaten over the head.
said sheriff as aforesaid, saying that to
commissioners.
the
of
amount
con
for
the
the
reform
$100,000
committee,
Johannesburg
The said several sums of money, exoept he would not and ooold not do so, the said struction of a water and sewer
THE M.lKKrvTi.
pleaded guilty to high treason
system.
the last payment above named, are now Cunningham then and there threatened
to lese
Other
members
pleaded
guilty
the
said
James
New
to
then
of
aod
and
Mexico,
Traoey,
due to the territory
majeste without hostile intention against
New Vork, April 24. Money on call
NATIONAL POLITICS.
the oouoty of Santa Fe and to the school there told him that he would plaoe him in
of Transvaal.
The
the indepeud-uo' funds of the oounty of Santa Fe, and irons and keep him there as a punishper cent; prime mercantile
easy 2
when
was
case
until
adjourned
Monday
lead $3 00.
silver,
paper, 1
other funds, by William P. Cunningham, ment for deoliniog to testify as the said
will
be
defendants
sentenced.
the
Chionito. Cattle, receipts, 2 600; beeves,
GOLOITE DEMOOBATtO PLANS.
sheriff of Santa Fe county, in violation of Cunningham, sheriff as aforesaid, de, $1.20
0B8DITS
heifer-MADAQA801B
VOItO.
$8.40
$4.00; cows and
the law, thereby rendering him, the said manded; and, upon the said James Iraocj
Washington. Reports of a surprising
$3 75; stook-er- s
Paris. The senate
unanimously $3 30; Texas steers, $2.75
sheriff, ineligible to hold the office of still declining to aooede to said Cunning- and encouraging character are reaching
aud feeders, $2 75
$3.75. Sheep,
sheriff of said oouoty, and your petitioner ham's demands, he, the said Cunningham, the Democratic "sound" money headquar- adopted the credits asked for Madagas.. .,:
receipts, 9,000; market, sttady to strong.
respeotfully requests that the said sheriff did handcuff the said Janes Tracey, ters, recently established in tVashiugtun. car.
Kansas
him
and
in
M.
him
to l Dry are made by Democrats upon whose
chained
Cattle, receipts, 2.200;
irons
City.
Angeles then submitted a proposal
may be compelled to pay in full the said placed
$3 40; Texas cows,
several amounts of money or that he be the floor of the cell of a room in the ooun- judgment the managers of the bureau for a revision of the constitution and de- - Texas steers, $2 95
beef
at
Santa
and
so
$2.00
$2
76;
on
did
of
the
The
steers, $3 00 ? $3 85;
said ty jail
Fe,
question.
actually
.removed from office as sheriff
declare reliance oan be placed. Basing nanded urgency
$3 70.
keep the said James Traoey hacdonffed their estimates on these reports, the gol proposition was rejected by a Vote of 21H snookers and feeders, $2 25
'oounty.
And as farther reasons for said removal. and ironed and chained to the floor for dite Demoorats claim that they will elect to 33 and thn senate adjourned until Sheep, reoeipts, 2,600; market, strong;
$4.10; muttons, $2.50
Iambi, $3.25
days.
your petitioner oharges and undertakes several
twenty "sound" money delegates from Tuesday.
All this, in or about the oounty of San$3 75.
to show, among others, the following
Ohio, twelve from Indiana and sixteen
Chioaco. Wheat, April. 63V ; May, 63.
Collision in a Tunnel.
Until now the "sound"
apeoifio charges of official misconduct and ta Fe, territory of New Mexico, and on or from Illinois.
Oats, April,
May,
men have in their estimates of
24. By a oollision of Corn, April,
oppression upon the part of said sheriff about the dates above mentioned.
money
April
Pittsburg,
C. W. Dodbow,
May,
hereto attached. Very respectfully,
in the oonveutiou two trains on the
probable
strength
division
of
rue advance in sheep and
Pittsburg
Ohairman IJoard of Couuty Commis- oonceded Illinois and Indiana entire to
C. W. Dudbow,
Cbioago.
sioners.
Chairman Board of County Commisthe free silver side. One of the most the Pennsylvania railroad, at Gallitziu lambs of from 10 to 15 cents this week is
inmen
were
tunnel
last
three
to
due
the
smaller
night,
badly
offerings, only 67,300
sioners, Santa Fe, N. M.
interesting bits of information given out
Woman's Board of JliHaions.
the "sound" money men is that four jured, a number of oars destroyed, the having arrived, compared with same por
fire.
wreck
laBt
week.
wasa strong active
There
tion
Oklahoma City, April 21. 1'he Presby- by
taking
of the Missouri district delegates eleoted
The injured are: Fireman G. D.
The sales were on the
market
terian woman's board of missions is In at Bed ilia are not of the radical 16 to 1
Brakeman T. W. Carnahan and basis of $2 SO for inferior op to $3 60
session in this oity. Delegates are in at- order, but are conservative, and will be I'hos. Vincent, oolored porter,
$3.66 for ohoioe to prime sheep, very fe
tendance from Missouri, Kansas, Texas, ready to meet the "sound" money side in
The colliding trains were two freights. going below $8.00. Lambs were in aotive
'
Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma and the a compromise.
Several empty Pullmans were attached to request at 13 90
$4 60 for common to
Indian territory.
The Bhortegt, Tne Greatest and The on. Two
of them were destroyed by ohoioe flocks, current reoeipts consist
Best.
fire.
mainly of Texas and western sheep and
The Rio Grande & Santa Fe and Denwestern lambs. Sheep and lambs having
ver & Rio Grande railroads, the soenie e. A' H. Kncninpmenf, Rntnn, K.M., been clipped, a year ago best sheep and
line of the world. Seventy miles the
lambs sold respectively at $5 76 and $6;
.
April 84 and 5, 1899.
CONDENSED,
shortest route to Denver, Colorado
,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe two years ago" at $S 50 and $6 85.
Pueblo
and
Creek.
Why
Cripple
Springs,
Route will place on sale tickets to Raton,
avoid
aud
not
the
beet
the
N. M., and return at one fare ($780) for
patronize
Dygert and the Diaa brothers have
been released from prison in Cuba.
many ohaoges via long and circuitous the ronnd trip.- Dates of sale April 24
routes.
and 25, 1896, good for return passage ApJohn Love, living near Huntington, W
For full particulars oall on the under- ril 26. No stop-ovallowed.
Vu., eh"t his wife and father-in-lalast
No trouble to show goods.
signed.
H. S. LnTZ. Agent,
nigbt, then shot himself. All will die.
T. J. Helm,
T.
Gio.
SBnta Fe, N. M.
Nicholson,
Martin Bernaod, a merohant at Boott,
Genl. Agt. Santa Fe, N. M.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In.
G. P. A., Chicago, III.
La., was found dead in bed with his hands
and feet tied and mouth gagged. The
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busiafe was empty, $7,000 having been taken.
ness etc. Men,
Partionlar attention
There were fifty-twstilleto wounds
THE CS3T
about his nvok and breast.
to
given
Descriptive Pamphlets ofMln-- Gov. Morton, of New York, ha signed
MAKTA FK, N.
,ng Properties. We make specialty of
the bill permitting racing associations to
on
build
enclosures
their
where
tracks
is Simmons Liver regulator. Dont
LOW PRICES,
be conducted.
forget to take it Now Is the time you betting may
Arrival and Departure of Malts.
Dr. H. 0. Dodge, of Boulder, was
need It most to wake up your Liver. A
SHORT NOTICE.
The art of
In effeot Jan.t.lSW.
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever elected G. A. R. commander, department
get more exact
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other of Colorado and Wyoming, by aeolauia-tion- .
more artlitio BETTER
FINE WORK,
..
ills which shatter the constitution and
every year. 189 turned
Malls arrive and depart fram this office as
out far liner car than
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
follows!
18M,
and 188 is 'way
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
ahead of 1805.
The Dead.
Malls Arrive.
PROMPT EXECUTION)
REGULATOR you want The word REGDetroit, April 24. David M. Jerome'
The new sleeper in
From the East and South, at 12 M a. m.
ULATOR distinguishes It from all other
service on the Hurling-ton'- s
From the Kast (throuvh mail), Denver. La
of Michigan, died at Wat-kiremedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
fast trains between
Junta and Intermediate points, 1at, 11:1 a, m.
p
Denver. Omaha and
Liver REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Glen, N. Y., last night.
From the South and We at At p. m.
are
Denver
and
all
Den
of
South
points
From
at
products of 1896.
it
that
property
Liver, keeps
work,
your
Indianapolis. Dr. Fhlneas O. Hunt ver, via D. A R. G, at 6 dO p. m.
of
ten
There
are
them
died here
r
system may be kept In good condition.
aged 68. He was a'
all h
BillHeadeof every description and
!itl"illl.iffll
FOR THE BLOOrf take SIMMONS promiuent dentist and 83rd degree Mason.
from the Pullman ComMalls Depart.
with
all
REGULATOR.
shops
It Is the best blood
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Job promptly executed with ear
small
For New Mexico points on D. A B. GM and
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Plntlsh
South of Sslida, t 8 8'i a. m.
jurlfier and corrector.
Try it and note
points
upholstery
JirMaerafte
ttalna.
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the difference.
Look for the RED Z
dispatch. Estimates given. Werk
new
Through pouch for Albuquerque, ut 8:00
wide
carpet
methon every package. You wont find it on
Chicago, April 21. Motiioipal elections
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InEast.
Lunta and all
Denver,
Kor the
Ruled to order. We us the
ods of ventilation and
any other medicine, and there is no other were held throughout the Stat of Illinois termediate point, at 10 :35 a. m.
sanitation.
: Liver
For all points East of La Junta, and all
remedy like SIMMONS LIVER yesterday, the returns Indicating Demobetween
Junta and Denver, and all
REGULATOR-t- he
They are a whole year
Kingof Liver Remedies. cratic gain in a majority of town and points South
and West, and through pouoh
newer 6.1 DAYS BET- FIlfEST STANDARD PAPERS
point
Be sure you get it
Kast Lai Vega, at 8:30 p. ra.
The
traffic,
for
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entered
than oars running
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a. m. to tOO p. m.
OFFICE HOURS, 8
J. ML Kilt A IW, P.ft.-lr.- lT
over competing Una.
largely at a faotor in the elections, there
General
Sunday from I MO
open
delivery
being many lloeosa and antMioeos p. n. to I 00 p. m.
O. W. Vaixbvv, General Agent, Dm ve.
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Uekets in tb field.
T. P. OAMIdB,

GRAYE CHARGES PREFERRED

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Latest U.S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The Silver City Cycle club has forty aotive members aud is whirling along very
smoothly.
H.G.Noll shipped a train load of
mixed cattle from Silver City to Dodge
Oity, Kas,iast week.
Monday rrorning a party of nine gentlemen from La Joota left here for Hematite,
the Cripple Greek of New Mexieo. Raton

Ka'ge.
Prof. W. W. Robertson, president "of
the Texarknoa college and conservatory
of mosio, who has been eleoted to the
chair of Eoglisb in the New Mexico agri.
cultural college has arrived at Las
Cm-oes-

At the Bennett mine in Black monntain
the other day the house of the Savage
brothers was destroyed by fire while they
were working in the mine. Their olotli-mbedding aod provisions were burned.
El Paso Times.
At Las Cruoes Rev. Bryoe will soon
open in the room adjoining the postof- uoe, a public reading room, where the
American and Mexican youth will find the
choicest literature. He has the offer of a
new library at half cost.
The fruit orop, owing to the heavy
frosts of last Friday and Saturday nights,

NO.

has been badly damaged. The apple
crop may be tolerably fair, but peaches,
apricots aud other fruits will be light.
Las Cruoes Independent.
D. W. Stevens returned Tuesday from a
trip to Cimarron where be has large
business interests. He reports very lively
times in the mining cam psofthatsection.
The stage line is taxed to its utmost
oapaoity to carry passengers headed for
that booming district of this county.
Raton Range,
Mr. Livingstone, of rjas Cruoes, has hit
upon a novel plan of keeping bit wintt'r '
through the summer. He is
erecting a tented village at San Angustine
Qpnogs on ahead s ranch nuder the great
peak of the Organ mountain, twenty-eigmiles northeast of Las Cruces.
Mr.
LiviugstonoV hotel will be located in a
beautiful grove and equipped for the acof from forty to fifty
commodation
guests.
The requisition papers for the Lujau
have
boys, murderers of William
been signed by the governor of Chihoa-hn- a
and as soon as approved by the oon-sithe murderers will be delivered to
Sheriff Shannon, at Juarez.
According
to latest advioes bnt one of the hoys bad
been oapturea, but it is believed that tha
Mexican authorities know where to
put
their bands on the other one. Silver City
Sentinel.
health-seeker-

s

d,
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4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

THEG
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

bythesnb-oommitteeo-

OFTJL A IR, PRICES!

.

Treaoni

three-fifth-

'

Ranch Eggs, per doz.
Creamery Sutter, per lb. ..... ...
Colorado PotAoes, per ewt
Corn, Oat and Bran, per cwt
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, 1 lb package

Cer-rillo-

s

Don-net-

'

...............

u

25o

75o
$1 00
85 c
75o

Apples, Winesap, J eneton, e to., perlb
03c
Hominy, per can
goo
Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb
25c
Loaves
for
Bread, Forty
$i 00
Freeh veg tables constantly on hand. Pcultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Direcions forcookinp lew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, aad drain well; after which, place
ctre-fullone hy one, in an iron pan On each tomaco put a small
of
and
piece
butter, epper
salt, and cok slowly in a moderate
oven o e hour and a half, then dre ge over them
a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

y

y,
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TELEPHONE
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19;

29;
19.

29.

a

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

;

&IMMOMS

TO-UAY-

'

.

POST OFFICE

-

o

Job Printing.

SPRING MEDICINE

.

365 days
better.

y

".

A

Chi-car-

y,

THE SISTERO OF LORETTO.

Stock Certificates

ant

. berths-up-to-da-te

.

p,

r.a.

Coaam at

fr-e-

n'tog-ethe-
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NEW

TtiBHtfi-Boarda-

tuition, per month. SM.v)

nd

1

Tuition of day scholar..

vocal, painting in oil and water colors, oa chins,

eharge.

for propetu or further

liJormaUon, "Spl, ;"o

pun a

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

house, thus enabling Delegates Catron
and Murphy to come back and tell "those
people" that they will secure the passage
of the bills if they are again sent back to
BT THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
congress. But this project ia doomed to
miscarry. The people of Kew Mexico, at
matter at the least, nan. no longer be
Enters! ns Kcotid-Cli- i
played R inno1'nst Oflice.
Santa
cents. Catruu has been tried and has
beeu found wanting in every essential
EATF8 OV MrUSUltirt'KINH.
calculated to benelit New Menioo and her
:!5
$
per week, by carrier
laily,
') perple. No tricks will be tolerated hence- Sally, ier month, by carrier
1 '
Daily, per mouth, by mail
forth.
t
itwi., mree mourns, oy mail

The Daily New Mexican

The;

5.--

PES VALLEY

1

.'

Iaily,

six months, by mail

l'aily. oueyear, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly. Der Quarter
Weekly, per six months
v.
eeKly, per year

5 00

w

1U

PKESS C03IMENT.

25

10)

ZW

All contracts and bills for advertising pay'
able monthly.
All communications intended for publicotiou must he accompanied by the writer a
name and address not for publication but
rt. evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printine Co.,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
i'ostoffiee in the territory and has a tarire
and growing circulation amoujf the intelligent and progressive peopie of the

t3?Th!

Notice la hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., w ill not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the
manager.

of . .

Some Comparison.

When New Mexico had a Demooratio
delegate in congress the young men of
the territory who desired to go to West
Point were allowed to take s competitive

MEW WiE urn

examination for the position. The last
one resulted in the selection of Bert. Gilbert, of this city, a Republican nnd a
bright young man who will do credit to
the territory, bnt now things are changed.
me territory has a Republican delegate u
congress. A short time since heaonoint
ed one of his sons to the naval academy
and designated the other as alternate, but
since he named the alternate be was called
on by the secretary ct war to name a can
didate for appointment to West Poiut
and he named his beloved son whom he
had previously designated as alternate
for the naval cadetship. L'atroa did not
need n competitive examination to select
his appointees, nil of which goes to de
monstrate the fact that he is a man ol
"brains and energy." Silver Citj Eagle.

fFFEBS unsealed advantages to the

The geldbog Keptiblicans of the wooden nntmeg atRte cheered lustily for both
If Allison should
Heed and McRinley.
happen to gather in the presidential
nomination at St. Louis they will painfully realize that their applause onght at
lecst to have been threefold.

bee- fimw, (nil grower, live ttook raiser,
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under
irrigation prodaoes bonntifnl orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the
temperate and some of those of the
none. In seen fruit as the peaoh, pear,
plnra, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, eto,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California! while oompetenl authority pronounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage orops as alfalfa,
aud Egyptian eora Mk. the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a sorghum
very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eaneurre- -a tanning material of
value--L becoming an important industry iu
the Pecos Valley, a boa market having been affordedgreat
for all that oau be raised, at a price yieldina a
handsome profit.
,,
TsUT
the
United
n"
healthful and
States,
being
health "restoring'
for
low
sale
at
terms. The water supply ol
t.irDi9.Wvt,l1PBTtI",,
prioe a.d on
no equal in ail the arid region for oonitaney and easy
and thi. with the snperb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whichreliability;
extends through the Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a oonstant, aud at timea
increase in value.
The recent completion of the I'ecoe Valley Eailway to Roewell rapid,
will cause the more rapid settlement
aud development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felis aeotion. The
oompany has
recently pnronased many of the older improved farms about ftoswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all-r- aw
lands, partially improved lauds, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
Riraifa and other orops. In the vicinity of Bosweil several
pieces of load have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection
with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for
by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several elassts of tracts are sold
THI PC08 VALLEY WiTH "OWES OF ILLC3TBA- TED

"One of the Finest."

'

wef"sar.

ltS"

The

largest piece of ,good
tobacco ever
sold fono cents
and
me 5 cent piece is nearly as
&rJ? ai yy Set brother
Qign grades for 10 cents

Dreadful

The Pecos Irrigation and ImproTement
Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J.

BBa.PI,

The

Lime

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

vation to Dr. Roberts' National Invalid
iissncintioD
for consumptives," says the
There are numerous diseases havinc
l.iis
Optic. Now that's fni.nr, ex their origin in the blood, but which on
uie Mirtace do not appear to be a blood
treinely funny
disease. emcn is Malaria, which is a
breathed into the lungs, and thus
Aitft the Democrats of New Mexico alive poison
taicen into tne blooa ana circulated, imto the importance of sending to the terri buing the entire system with its morbid
torial convention at Las Vegas delegate effects. Those who have suffered from
who fully represent party sentiment on this dreaded disease know what a lifeless condition ensues and how the vitality
the currency question. It is reported is wasted
away so that death is often
are
certain
causea
that
quietgoldite politicians
uy some simple malady, because
of
low
ebb
the
to which life is reduced
ly laying the wirts to bring discord into
this poverty of blood. This condi- the party oonventton. A word to the by
tion of the blood often gives rise to
wise is sufficient.
boils, carbuncles, abscesses and ulcers,
and not infrequently causes catarrh,
Evidently the Democrats of Massa- Droncnitis, ana even consumption.
Captain Henrv Bond, late of the U. S.
chusetts are about as seriously pfHicted
has been a
man all his
with financial jinn dice as are the Repub- Navy,
life, and has been in all Darts of the
licans of that state. This is a pity in world, having sailed twice around the
view of the fact that they have such a
ti
j Horn
and
times
three
throuch the Suez
magnificent specimen of matured and
n..
xt- n .1
vigorous manhood to put forward for a tional Military Home, Dayton, Ohio, and
place on the national ticket an ei Gov. in a recent letter says: "For thirty-tw- o
.w
William E. Russell.
"
u HUU..V.K 1IVU1 WO- aria, and certainly know what this tern- T
a
Vlaira
n
CiUQA
fva1 Mtnarliaa ' I
4 good mauy people are wondoring nlf
whether Delegate Catron will load down
Senator Galliuger's bill, granting the
abandoned Fort Maroy military reservation to the American Invalid Aid society
for sanitarinm purposes, with n purely
political amendment when it reaches the
house. It will snrprise no one if he undertakes to attach to it a provision
abolishing the New Mexico supreme court
or doing away with the exoellent public
school system of the territory.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Vt-g-

MAX FR08T,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Frej's patent flat opening blank boot

POPE.
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
pr&otice in all the courts.

searching titles a specialty.

We make them In all '

manner of styles.
VOU
StVle
"
"
VVV

I

08

11116

W1SJ1.
- .

themtO

Res-io- n

and

-

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on
vwtit uled traine, composed cf rullaan Pal.ce Ileepera.
chHr era, fee,
thftDidlfig!a'uB',eoilB
change o tween Chicago and therunning
Pacific
coast Ask or address agents be.'ow
for
me ca,da aid
illustrated matter ptrtaimng to the "Santa.Pe Route."
COPLAND
General Agent, EI Paso, Tex.

OrdGT

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrneted to his oare.
f r tioe in ail the oourts in the territory

H. 81. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, K. M.

COAL & TRANSFER.
LUB1BER AND FEED.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
uiuuB wuu a. fi.risae, Dpiegeiberg blook
onata re.
Wold at Cripple Creek.
way to get there is over the

AU

kl?i" of Bon8h and Finished

Txaa Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows atLumber;
d Doors. Also carry on a

general Tranafer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

ine best

ctob

Banta 'o Route. The fabulously rich
kuiu uuoing aisiriot of Cripple Creek
Uulo., is Httraotinir hundreds uF ni.nl.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enor
mous. That there is an ahnndanqn nf
goia mere is demonstrated beyond doubt
lorcunes are oeing rnnidlv made.
To reach Crinole Creek, tnkn th Hntn
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
uireoi 10 ine earnr). Tbronuh Pn mm
sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Inquire of nearest tiokel agent, or ad
aress ueo. i. JNlonolson. O. P, A., A., T. A
d. r . a y., Monadnook Block, Chioago.

work:
with neatness

Of all kinds done
and des
patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
oards, programs, etc,

'

1

L

ioo.

jeably

every Kepubucun newspaper
of prominence in the country, outside of
the Rocky mountains and the Pacific
coast, has been denouncing New Mexico1
claims for statehood of late. Some very
severe, bitter and utterly false accusation
have been brought against the people o
thia territory and these have boen repeat
ed Bud sanctioned by Republican mem
bers of congress in the house committee
on territories, yet not. ouoe has Delegate
Catron raised his voice in our behalf or
CAPTAIN BOND.
undertaken to call down these lying poli Japan, Egypt, Persia, the West Indies
ana other parts oi tne world, but the
ticians.
disease had such a hold upon my system that it was impossible to get relief.
It is bow quite too late to expect any After trying
all remedies I could get in
results from this
of congress on different countries, and nearly every
the subjeot, but it is pleasant to note blood remedy in this country, without
that some progress has been made toward the slightest benefit, some one recommended S. S. S. This remedy promptly
The reached the disease, and has driven it
solving the arid land problem.
house oommittee has ngreed to an amend entirely out of my system. I certainly
tuent to the Carey act which provides pronounce S. S. S. a blessing to huand
recommend it to all
that, where the greater part of a legal sub- manity, fromheartily
that most dreadful disease,
suffering
division is desert in character, the whole malaria. I have
frequently been at the
shall be so considered, and in order to be point of death, with a temperature of
entitled to deseit lands the states and ter ioo, ana when I began tne use of o. S. S.
was so reduced in health, that my con
riteries mast be caused to be irrigated
uion seemed nopel
and occupied not less than twenty acres
ying the best of he
S.S.S.never fails to cure a blood trouble.
in jsoh 160. Booh tracts must be culti
cancer, rheumatism,
vated oy actual settlers within ten years Scrofula, eczema,
blood poison, and in fact any
from the date of segregation. Desert lands contagious
disorder of the blood ia nromDtlv
wined
.
K
- 4
are defined as snob, as will not produce out
ana cura Dy it. Do not rely upon
d
the ordinary agricultural orops without a simple tonic to cure a
blood disease. S. S. S. is guaranteed
artificial irrigation.
purely vegetable, and for real blood dis
eases nas no equal.
Our valuable books will be mailed frwe.
FAILURE OF CATRON'S MISSION.
Address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Qa.
Ihe Niw Mexican's prediction of
months ago, with reference to the ulti
Mexican Central Hallway.
mate failure of the present Bepublioan
Never koowu south of the Biu Grand..
congress to do anything in behalf of
miiuio vr nervous exnsusMon. I
statehood, is folly verified by the news Where nature has done m.mncb. it isn'tl
I
which oame to haud from
necessarv
to work TonrtMlf Inf
Washington
yesterday. The bills have been reported ture old age r.t 46 to keep up with the
wagon, inert you don't have to
to the house and will lie there, the dele- nana
work ot all to live, and only little to set
gates frqm the territories having con- noo. liven rauroaa travel is
Cheap, nod
cluded not to push them for aotion at this for little money you can see the whole
in
a
car
with
band of
Thia
session.
ia in strict aooordance republio
palace
with the Washington advices given in music thrown in. March, April and Mai
are
months to visit Mexico,
these columns several weeks ago wherein bear delight'ol
this in mind, and make your arit was stated that the Republican bosses rangements for the trip while yon ore so
were merely playing a bnnko game in near to the border. Fnll particulars will
be cheerfully furnished by
dealing with statehood and would go no
J. r, UONoaoa, Com'I Agent,
farther than to report the bill to the
El Paso Texas.

if

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N.
praotioes in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mex

Makers

W6

I

Will

EDWARD h. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

We bind them in any

it.

BDCDQaoOb0

&

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

1

Toall Points
North, East,
South and
West.
.

VICTORY

sea-fari-

IQOK

WOEK

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

...

deep-seate-

""

B.

Dentist. Rooms in &ahn Blook. over
Spitz Jewelry Stote. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

Malaria.

"Dsi.EOA'fi! Cathon has done good work
Santa Fn by securing the passage
through the United States senate of a bill
donating the Fort Marcy military reser-

f:r

lilnuu,

"

ot lee.
lttwjuests for back numbers of the New
must
state
date wanted, or they
Mexican,
will receive no attention.
F.I Paso's Artesian Well.
The entire valley is shown by this well
Ailvc rtiNiux ICtucN.
to be one vast wash, some of the deposits
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per Hue each insertion.
clear from Colorado. Au in
coming
Twenty-fHeading LocalPreferred position
stance of this was the finding the other daj
ive
cents per line oach insertion,
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single at a depth of between 700 and 800 feet o'
o jIihisii, per mouth in Daily. One dollar un a moss agAte, and Col. Hitter, who hat
inch, single column, in either English or oeen the
length of the Rio Ctrando river.
Spanish Veckiy.
Additional prices and particulars given on says there are no moss agates this side ol
the head of the nvei
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Cunningham
l'rices vary according to amount ot matter, ibove Wagon pass,
Wheel gap in Colorado
run. position, number ot This
length of time
goes to show that this valley is madi
chances, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an from detritus clear from sonthern Colowill tie sent tree.
ui.Wood
appeals
rado, and the formation is ahont at
base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less heterogeneous as one nan imagine.
Evei
tntin H net, per montn.
ifthnwell does not get water, the ta
No reduction in price made for "every
of
El
Paso may dr iw some Jom
payers
sherdav" advertisements.
fort from the knowledge that their mouev
has beeu the means of bringing ont geu
logical facts of the greatest interest and
i'RIDAY, APRIL 24.
valne to the soientitio world.
Herald.
A'
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We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand LaW enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN

PRDOTfi. COIIPAHY.

Henry Hinges.

E. O.

lisTS

.Both Ways.

QQ

Miles Shortest
.
Stage Line to Camps

BLANK BOOKS

TXAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if vou have once
used a
book, you will al
ways use them, and in order to got
vuu tu try one tne a ew nezican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe. will sell vnn
BAXiS-HAD- E
BLANK
.
... BOOKS,
A n a
STtTBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
luiurwwg iow prints:
1

Frank Stites.

Make Direct Connections With
T. E, A
X). &

x

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

.

FLAT-OPENIN-

'aah nmk . BBLSO
pace) Jaaraal
6.00
7.SO
) Leitver
lOUzia
They are made with uaa-ainchea,of a good ledger paper with
5 lr. (40O
7 Hr. (560

'.Overland

a

Stage and Express Company:-

-

round cornered covers.
The books
are made in cur bindery and we guar
tntee every one of them.

iVotleefar Pablieatloa.
Dssiai X.ARD, waikh fnoor.
Umiied Btatis Land Omoi,

Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 1896.
Notice is hereby aiven that O. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N.M., has filed ootioe
of intention to make Proof on his desert.
land clalm..Jio.i!, for the se J nw
and lot 8, see 8, tp 1 n, r 9 e, before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day or May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land;
' M.
t. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F. Eeed,
Diego aunsales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
H. WLa, Begister.
It's all the same.
slight sold, con
gested lunge or severs sough. One Miu.
ote Cough Car banished (ken. '. fiewtoa's
h.
drug store.

Jws

U. S. Mail.

Bnt f

erlee-Hi- ek

flerWEKN LA BELLS AND ANTON
ITQ, rONNKorii)&" WlTH
STAGE
AND MAIL At Q8TILLA. '

BUN O&ILX

Tiwv.

Anl:at La Uell

Jusl the Beute for lablat aadCpraspaatlaf partlee

Daily

ly.m

I

L
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If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest,
limbs, use an

Icock's

Bear in Mind

oi

7.

Porous

Plaster

1

Not one of the host of counterfeits and hnita

SELECTED

Crass I've jnst written n piny, and I
tell you it will rsise yonr hair.
Kilson
Ysf I'll reooininend it to all
friends.
my
An ObNtar.le Kasil- Surmounted.
There are, no donbt, inauroiountnble
obstnolea. But that barrier to the enjoyment of health, ohronio constipation, is
cot among them. And this for the reason that there is a thorough, prompt and
noii'irrloiiiK meditinul aifont, Hoatetter's
Btomaoh Bitters, adapted to its relief, as
well as to the removal of those bilin
and djspeptio symptoms which aooom-pHuViolent purgatives, whether
it.
mimrxl or vejjetRble, weaken the bowel
and disorder the stomaoh. The Bitters.
s
ou the ooutrary, Rtreiiu'hens and
them both. Moreover, it tranquillizes the uervons system, and is a eure
for and medicinal safeguard against kidIt is a
ney and malarial oom plaints.
most genial and tffective tonic, ounnter
acts the infirmities of age nud promotes
convalescence. Sleep and appetite are
both benefitted by its use. It is a stand
ard remedy endorsed by the entire medical fraternity.
Never put off thiugs, said the old man,
impressively.
What! failed the young man,' smartly,
you wouldn't have me wear rubbers into
the house, would youf
And then too late the old man realized
that he had nurtured in his bosom the
coming newspaper humorist.
It will be an agreeable surprise to per
sons subject to attacks of bilious colio to
learu that prompt relief may be had by
taking Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and
Piarrhoea Remedy. In many instances
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
of the disease appear. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Arthur Miss Tyson keeps admirable
time when we waltz together. George
Bo I see by the docks on her stockings!
ake
Simmons Liver Regulator p.nd get rid of
it. It's a wonderfully good medicine for
malaria and chills. "I have taken Simmons 1iver Regulator especially in the
spring and full, and found it the best
romedy. I know of no way to benefit
people more than by putting Simmous
Liver Regulator into their hands." N. N.
Shepard, Coohranton, Pa.

If you've got bad blood

in yon

ANCESTORS.

It's all

the rage
To jow engage
In many odd researches
For wtaut is told
In records old
In safety vaults and churches.
We aim to know
If, long ago,
Our forbears honors carried,
And if thoy camo
In time to fame,
And whom the maids they married.
We search to see
If wo may be
From kings or knaves descended,
And leurn, forsooth,
The simple truth
That both in us ore blended.
We find, it's true,
There's blond that's blue
That in our veins 1st flowing,
And then we find
Some other kind.
O'er which we do no crowing.

reirn-late-

ho even sat down at tho piano and
galed thorn with some brilliant music that
seemed, however, to the good captain more
giddy than classic.
Tho old time fire was coming back into
her eyes, the old time sparkle in her speech.
She sang a little Gorman song, all about
a young maiden who loved a young man,
and the young man was torn from the
young maiden's heart, and agony prevailed, but suddenly the iron hand of fate was
lifted, the yjung man was rostorod to tho
young maiden, and happiness reigned supremo.
"Yes," said the captain grimly when
tho song was finished, "I will go to Germany. I am an old fool. Goodnight!"
Botty's pupils liindo grout progress from
that timo on. The girl applied hersolf diligently, striving to loso horsolf in hor
work. She had given the note to Captain
Trevelyan, who hud said nothing about it
to hor mother nor made. any extonded
comment on it to hor.
She had also intrusted him with a lottor
to the same friend. The bearer of the
missives smiled as he glunoed at them.
"Poor child I" ho said softly.
So. with his heart beating kindly and
on his mission bent, the good captain
sailed for Hamburg.
Almost a month had passed, when a
lottor with a German postmark received
a curious glance from the carrier who
numbered the Dolnmater rosidence on his
route. Betty came to the door herself and
was quite unable to smother a gasp when
she saw Captain Trevelyan 's handwriting
on the interesting looking packet.
r "I must regret," ho wrote in the course
of the letter, "that I have been unable to
find Herr Fritz Lieber. Ho seems to have
disappeared utterly and was probably an
anarchist for all we know."
At this point poor, dum founded Betty
paused to remark that she thought Captain Trevelyan must ha crazy. But Mrs.
Delainatcr declared he was simply splendidly sane.
"Read on, Betty," said the lady, and
Betty obeyed.
"I am coming back sooner than I
and will bring with mo a clover
young fellow, a prince, by the way, Carl
von Stein, who wants to visit America
under the wing of a native. I am quite
interested in tho young fellow and hope
you will put that probable anarchist out
of your mind."
"What's a prince?" oried Botty soorn-full"I want to see Fritz Liobor."
"A prince, "Toplied her mother coldly,
as she straightenod hersolf up proudly,
"is is a prince My dear child"
"I want to see Fritz," wailed Botty.
"I don't care if he is 00 anarchists. I
want to see him. I hate music. I hato
careers. I hato it all. I just want Fritz 1"
And she sobbed aloud.
"Do you mean to tell me," demanded her
mother, retracing her stops slowly, till she
stood directly in front of hor daughter,
who had como out into the ball, "that if
a real prince proposed to you you could refuse liimf That your self respect would
permit you to do such a thing? That you
could endure to have it upon your conscience, haunting you night and day?"
"I could," wailed Betty.
"Well, thou," camo in firm, unwavering
tones, "I shall marry hi in myself. No
one shall ever say we let a prince escape."
It was several weeks lator that she tupped lightly on tlto door of hor daughter's
room.
' ' Botty, " she said softly , " I have suoh a
surprise for you I"
"Heavens!" thought Botty. "Theprlnoe
is hero!" Then she said, " Woll, mar'! and
opened the door.
''Of course you would not bo drossed to
receive your friends," said Mrs.
rushing into the room. "My dear,
the.ro is a prince in tho drawing room."
."I know he had oome," said the daughter dully.
Betty's ouriosity was beginning to triumph.
."I shall never marry him, roinomber,"
sho said, ''but I will come dowuund meet

- It's very sad,

But through this fi'.d
It seems that wc arc fated
To learn of knaves,
Who're in their graves.
To whom we are related.
'Twould je more fun
For ev'ry ono
could bo selected,
blood
If
And forbears bad
Wo may have had
Could calmly be rejected.
.
Chicago Post.

BETTY'S CAREER.
Seventeen timos had Betty wntohod the
apple blossoms drift and the apples come,
ripen and fall. For ulmosfc ns many years
shu lind felt the ivory koysof the piano hor
especial friends, and they had assured her
that when sho was old onough thoy would
tell her the vast secrets of the old piuuo's
soul.

Betty's mother also dreamed of that
bright time when Betty should uwako the
world; wlion Botty should oome forth a
radiant, smiling, gracious vision, bowing
kindly to the throng who flocked to hear
hor.

Captain Trovelyan was a troinendous
fanatic on ninny subjects. Ho had a wild
passion for music, though he did not play
a note himself.
Ho chanced to meet Betty and Betty's
mother, Mrs. Delatuuter, at a musicals,
ond having heard Sweet Seventeen play
and beheld Sweot Soveuteen's rich promise
of beauty he inquired into her prospects
for a course at Loipsio, and could she go,
as she ought.
Mrs. Dolnmater sighed and shook her
head.

"Sho ought to go, She must go!" exWhat pretty, big eyes Miss Hooiewood
has! said Mr. Wilkinsborg to Miss Foiut claimed tho fluthnsiaatio captain. "Madam, I shall consider it the greatest possiBreeze.
ble honor if you will permit me to send
- Yes, assented MiBS Point Breeze, her
your daughter to Germany and give her
cyos are pretty big.
the opportunity such talent deserves and
the
of
F.M.Martin,
winter
1898,
to send you, madam, to look after hor and
Daring
a
W.
care for her. I dou't mind tolling you
contracted
of Long Reach,
Va.,
severe cold which left him with a cough. that when sho is creating a furore and has
readied that point in lilo called success,
In speaking of bow he oared it he says: then
you may ropny me every cent."
"I used several kinds of cough syrup but
Then followed throe charmed years in
throo years with smiling eyes and
Leipsio
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which re- golden crowns uud Betty studied care
and
cxporionciug only tho
lieved me almost instantly, and in a short fully andhappily,
thinking nothing of the fupresent
cure."
a
time brought about
ture.
complete
When troubled with a cough or oold use
They wont twice onoh week to the opera
then there were tho carnivals on tho ice,
this remedy and you will not find it necesand Just as Mrs. Dolamster began to
sary to try several kinds before yon get dream of Betty's professional dobut on hor
relief. It has been in the market for over return to the Status Betty did the
and inconvenient sho full in lovo.
twenty years and constantly grown in
It was horrid in Iter, and yet Botty was
favor and popularity. For sain at 25 and
happier than she had ever been in her lifo
SO cents per bottle at Ireland's Pharmacy.
and could not bring herself to despise the
young flaxen haired German, who had tin
Hang the luck! exclaimed Mr.
dono all in his power to lead
I forgot to notice how much blushlngly
hor into adoring him, while he helped hor
money I had in my pocket when I started to master German verbs and idioms,
down town this mormog. I found a
taught her to skate and sung tondor Gor
pieoe on the seat when I got up to man ballads to her aoooinpannnonts.
whether
don't
know
I
and
leave the car,
Fritz Leiber was at Loipsio taking vocal
it had dropped oat of my pooiet or some instructions and enjoying himself.
No
other man had lost it. 1 cau'C tell whether one knew who ho was, and he novor told.
I'm half a dollar ahead, or whether I've
Whan Betty, with dramatic fervor, told
had a narrow escape from losing half a him ho must
give her up, and she must
'
'
dollar!
give him up, and they must part and moot
We might tell yon more about One no more, ho would throw back his
head and cry, "Ach, meln liebqhen,
Minute Cough Cure, but you probably
know that it cores a ooatih. Every one nioht wahr, nlcht wahr! "
To
his confidential frluud and follow
does who has used it. It is a perfeot
confided the plan of action
remedy for ooughs, cold, hoarseness. it student ho
is au especial favorite for children, being mapped out in his miud.
He intended to wait till "die mutter"
pleasant to take and quiok in coring.
was more inclined to bo friendly and then
Newton's drag store.
expluin who ho was and ask for Botty's
A
foreigner who has not been long in hand. The friend agreed that was a good
.
this ooantry and is learning our language idea.
Meantime Mrs. Deliuimter had a little
thus liberates bis puzzled Buul in verse.
plan of hor own Tho throe years were
If a lot of litMo mouse
now gono, and she would steal away to
Are a lot of little mice,
States with the rebellious Botty, and
tho
Why are Dot P lot of houses
that long dreamed of furore should be creCalled a lot of little dice?
ated.
If a lot of little nooses
By an almost superhuman effort she got
Are a lot of lutle geese,
Betty out of Gormauy without her scolng
or being ubln to communicate with Fritz,
Why are not a lot of mouses
Called a lot of little mecaef p
and, with eves red with weeping fur him
and after difficulties galore, she was finally
Little
Witt's
De
Take a dose of
Early on the ship sailing for New Vork.
the'
will
do
you
Riser8ust for
good they
Botty, who ordinarily Was never soaslok,
These little pills are good forindigestion.
took to her bed and refused to get up.
comliver
for
for
was in Germany.
Fritz
headache, good
good
Captain Trovelyan would bo looking for
plaint, good for constipation, f They are
an outhuslnstlo young lady, brimming
good. Newton's drug store.
over with plans and inwrapped in her art,
we
nature
Teacher In the prooess of
like the Chinese woman in hor klmona.
have the egg, and then what?
What had she to show him. A limp
Diok Hicks The aofor.
young thing, wailing for a person named
Fritz..
Burns are absolutely painless when
Happily Captain Trevelyan did not
Witch Hazel Salve is promptly ap- meet
tboin In New York, and Mrs.
plied. This statement is true. A perfeot
felt thankful for the time thuB
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands given her. She went to Washington with
cure
to
never
fails
and lips, and
piles. ber daughter and took as nice a house as
Newton's drug store.
she could afford. Betty began' by taking
James, here's a letter from Consin pupils in inuslo and made an excellent
teacher.
Julia; she'" had a sn drowned.
Captain Trevelyan was duly astonished
What did she have him drowned fort
at the change in his once ardent young
protegee.-- He was blunt and old fashioned
Pure blood means good health.
Barsaparllla purifies thi blood. in his expressions. He nier.ly said, ' ' Well,
r aura
Emotions. Jiozema. oeroiuia, aaa sho seems to havo petored right out."
r
This was tho last straw, and Mrs.
d1 diseases arrising from impure blooa.
......
broke down, but not to the extent
of explaining about Frits.
Meantime Frits was wondering what
Ooantry. Editor What's the matter
could have made him so stupid as to have
deferred bis explanations so long, - Pressman We're out of ink.
The terrible ehango from their comparaoffice
with
the
rollers
the
rub
Well,
tive affluence in Germany and their additowel.
tional wants since traveling and seeing
'
having so much made their present
DeWitt's Barsaparilla prepared for and
mode of living doubly unbearable, while
cleansing the blood. It builds up and the great disappointment each folt, one In
strengthens constitutions impaired b) her daughter's career and the other in loa
disease. Newton's drug store.
ing her lover, gave rise to many a bitter
verbal skirmish that only resulted in wid-Miss Chicago I wish somebody'd learn
ening the breach between them.
".
me Frenab sndOermau.
One evening, when Captain Trevelyan
'
Miss Boston Euglisb would be mnob was at the bouse, be somewhat startled
mors valuable to yon.
thorn by announcing that bo was going to
.
:'
!, '?"
'
I .'.
":
Europe.
A little ill, thsn alittle
Betty grew pale, and yet bad preienoe
pill. The ill is
hat won. PeWitf. Bsrly of mind enough when ber mother left tba
Sonelneplll
Vhat
oar gre ill. room for a few minutes to ask him U she
.
pills
might give him a note to one of hat
. tK"..'W"..
t
...
tit?

Dola-mato- r,

him."
"Ho

uiiox-pecte- d

Skinn-phliu-

'

l.

j

liana-6011)-

V

-

:

.

Dela-niat-

'

Dola-mate-

T
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'i-

'
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bus not asked you yet," replied
Mrs. Doluniator.
Prompted by the curiosity that had begun to sway hor, Betty prepared to follow
hor mother. It was like an exoitlng game.
Tho cxeroiso sent tho color Hying to her
cheeks, and whou sho wont through the

portieres a little Inter Captain Trovelyan
started In surprise.
" My dear Botty, " criod he, "how well
you look. This is Prince"
"Fritz Lieber I" exclaimed she and flew
to his embrace, whioh he deferred until
Mrs. Deluiuntur bowed her head in gracious consent.
"Do you mean to toll me you are really
a prince?" said Batty. "And why did you
not say so before?."
"I am not a prince," said Captain Trevelyan, leading the older lady to the other
sido of the room, ' but I certainly would
like to be relatod to ono, if only by low.
May I hope you will assist me to attain
this ah this distinction that is, of being your in short, madam, your husband?"
' iTou are so kind," murmured sho. "I
feel I must oonsont. Fritz Leiber is much
nioor than I first thought him. How good
you were to bring him bock to Botty."
"Yes; Prince Fredorluk Charles von
Liobersteln is quite a boy. As for Botty's
career, madam"
Ho paused, and thoy both looked over to
whore she was sitting at the piano, and
the prluco, with his flaxen curls disheveled
and his blue eyes shining, was preparing
to sing.
It was the song about the young man
and maiden who wore divided, and gloom
prevailed, and then the young man was
restored to .the mrtden, and happiness
reigned supreme.
said the captain ir. ''Butty's oareor"
reverently, "but as the Princess von
she may make something of a
sensation. ' 'Washington Post. '
.
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Peel's Repartee.
Sir Bobert Peel, brother to the late
speakor, was noted for his "sharp tonguo."
On one oooasion an Irish member, heated
in debate, shouted out that "if be oould
pass the charter, ho wouldn't care if satan
wore king 1" Sir Robert bowed oourteous-f- y
and mildly expressed his belief "that
when tho honorable member should be
nndor the sovereign of his cboioe, he
would enjoy the full confidence of the
orjsvn."

.

-

Half Rlitlit.
"Mo man," said the cheerful Idiot, "is
ever more than half right."
"Oh, oomo now (" began the new
boarder.
"Tlie ot hor half," continued the oher
fill Idiot, "Is left. "Indianapolis Journal.

Raiiroat's,.

HE SCEKIC LIKE OF TH
Old Rip Van Winkle went up into the
Catskill mountains to take a little nap
of twenty years or so, and when he
wakened, he found that the " cruel war
was over," the monthly magazines had
"fought it over" the second time and
"blown up" all the officers that had
participated in it. This much is history,
and it ts also an historical fact that, during the same length of time, Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery had become
the most celeorated, as it is the most efBlood and Lung Remedy
fective, Live-n purifying the blood and
of the a;e.
in all manner of pimples, blotches, eruptions, and other skin and scalp diseases,
and
scrofulous
ires and swellings,
kindred ailments, the "Golden Medical
most
manifests
the
positive
D:3iovery"
cumi.ii"; properties.
can
dis
rder
be
reached
that
Every
through the Mood, yields to its purifying
qualities. Besides, it builds up wholesome flesh and strength; not merely fat
like filthy Cod liver oil and its nasty
" emulsions " but solid flesh.
A scrofulous condition of the blood invites catarrh, bronchitis, and consumption. We're all exposed to the germs of
consumption, grip and malaria yet only
the weak ones suffer. When you're weak,
tired out, and debilitated, or when pimheed the warnples and blotches appear
ing in time. The " Golden Medical Dis"
sets all the organs into healthy
covery
action especially the liver, and that's
the point of entrance for these germs.
Then if the blood be pure, they'll be
thrown off. There's no risk.
CAUTION. Accept no substitute for
the " Golden Medical Discovery " that may
be recommended to be "ju9t as good." It
may bs better for the dealer, because of
pay in? him a better profit, but he is not the
one who needs help.
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friends, who, ehe thought, would make II
pleasant; for him in Lelpsie.
Betty hevan to evince some inturtust in
lifo from the minute tho captain said he
was goimj abroad, and when her mother
y
ro cntereu tho room, sho ran to her
and expressed her joy that Captain Trct'elyan was going to dear old Ger-

AXWELL LAND GRANT,

WORLt?,
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Time Table No. 39.
Effective April

WEST BOUND
MII.F.S No. 425.

EAST BOUND
No. 426.

T.v.Santa Fe.Ar
3:lSpm
I.v.Espauola. Lv.. 10.. l::0pm
B9..1S 20 p m
Lv.llarranca.Lv.. 66..1120a m

a m
1.20pm
2:4op m

11:4"

X

i'

19, 1896.1

pm
pm

4:5j p m....Lv.Tres I'iedras. Lv 97.. 9:47
6.45
B.15

Lv.Antoiiito.l.v...31..
I.v.Alamosa.Lv..l6U..
Lv.Salido.Lv....246..
Lv. Florence. Lv..Hll..

p m

11:10pm
2:16 a in
a :40 a m
5:10 a in
8:00 a m

8 00
6:!W
8
12 :2D
Hi 25
9 54

am
am

a m

10am

Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6c Gulf.

Situated

in New

a m
Lv. Pueblo Lv. . . SW . .
pm
Lv.Colo Spes.Lv.IM..
p rn
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:00 p m

with
mam line and
(JoiiueeuiiDH
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
N'orte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with Drain line for all points
east and west, including
At Florence with F & C. C. R. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all

points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
lamosa if desired.
For further information address the
,
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. E. Hoopbb. O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

1.500.000 Acres of Land for Sale,
SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION

In tratcs SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cbeao and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 p r cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kino 8 grow to perfection.

CnOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good sheltT, interspersed w th fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; t hipping facilities over two railroads.
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murk sixty times in the last hour.
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'nod on end.
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Hded the baby, while pople across the
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windows.
got up and dosed their
IV
Mr. Newleigh ground his teeth.
hmtr, he uroRned, burying his fnop in hif
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he father of
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ILY'S TINEOLA BALSAM is a sure Kemadv
or eougiu, colds, sore turoat and for asthma. It
eoouiea,
abates thequicKly
cousrli,
and renders expect
oration easy.

mmm

Consumptives
will Invariably denva
benefit from itn ns.
3. any Vi ho supj oeo

r.n-e-

Busv people imvt. uo timr, and eeusibh
eople have no inolnntion to use a slow
ly
inedy. One Minute Cough (Jure

and gives permaneut resnlts
tewton's drug store.

GOLD MINES.

mm

theircarcflto

are OLly
from a
Buffering
chrome cold or deep
seated cough, orteu
aggravated
by ca
lami, i'or Cft:.irrli uae 1'Jy'S Uream tiuim. liotu
renie:1i?.B r,re pleasant to awe.
Cream Balm, 50 eta.
wrhotile: Pmefil Ralsim, 95
by Drngsists,
iihX Blt'JTUliltfj, 66 Warren St., Jvew York.

CATARRH

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Ba dy, whtre
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoverit s were made in 1895 in the vicii ity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry B uff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
simi ar to, md as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United State Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
con-firm-

local'disease
and is the result of colds and
Hidden climatic changes.
It can be enrod by a pleasant
remedy which is applied diBe-irectly into the nostrils.
quickly ausorbedit gives
relief at once,

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.

Ely's Cream Balm
ie acknowledsed to be the most thorongh cure for
Nnsal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the n sal passages,
proallays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores,senses
tects tha membrane from colds, rertores the
of taste and smell. Price 60c. atDrniiKlstsorbymaU.
ELY BKOTIIEK9, 60 Warren Streot, New York.

Proposals for Indian supplies and t rati iiortHtiur.- .- Department of the Interior.
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
April 1, 18. Sealed proposals indorsed,
"Proposals for beef (bids for beef must
be submitted iu separate envelopes) flour
or transportation, etc ," ns the oaee may
he, and directed to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, No. 1211 State street, Chicago, Illinois, will be received until one
o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, April 28, 1 81)6,
for furnishing for the Indian service, beef, dour, bacon and other articles
of subsistence; also for agricultural implements, wagons, harness, hardware,
medical supplies and a long list of miscellaneous articles; also bids for the transportation of suoh of the articles, goods
and supplies as mav not be contracted for
be delivered at the agencies. Sealed proposals indorsfrd: "Proposals for coffer,
sugar, clothing, school books, etc," as
the cae may be, and directed to the commissioner of Indian affairs, Nos. 77 79
Wooster street, Nrw York City, will be
received until 1 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday,
May 19, 18!)6, for furnishing for the Indian service, coffee, sugar,tea, nee, beans,
bakiug powuer, soap, groceries, blankets,
woolen nud cotton goods, clothing, notions, bats and caps, boots and shoes,
crockery and school books.
Bids must be made out on government
blanks. Schedules giving nil necessary
information for bidder will he furnished
upon application to the Indian office iu
Wooster street,
Washington; Nos.
New Ysrk city, or No. 1241 State street.
of
the Commissaries
Chicago, III.;
Subsistence, U. S. A. at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis and St. faul;
the postmasters ut Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City. Caldwell, Topefen, Wiohita
and Tuoson. Bids will be opened at tbe
hour and days above stated nnd bidders
are invited to bo present at the openings.
Certified cheeks. All bids must be ao
oompanied by certified chtoks or drafts
upon some United States depository or
solvent national bank, for nt least five
per cent of the amount of the proposal.
D. M. Btowning, commissioner.
Proposals for militry supplies at road
stations. Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Denver, Colorado. April 18, 1896.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be received at this "office until 11 a. in. on May
18, 1896, nnd then opened in the presence
if ut'ending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
Forage and Water, nt Boad Stations in
the Department of the Colorado daring
the fiscal year commencing July 1,1896
Blank forms for proposals and instructions to bidders will be furnished on application to this office, or to any Poit
Quartermaster in tbe Department. The
government reserves the right to reject
any or all bids or any part thereof. E.
B. ATWOOP. Major and Chief Q. M.
It's just ns ensy to try One Minnte
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
to euro a severe oough or cold with it.
Let yonr next purchase for a cough bo
;
One Minnto Cough Cure. Better
bitter result; bettor try it. Newton's
drug store.
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colo,, April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals iu
triplicate will be received hero until 11
o'clock, a.m., May 1, 1896, and then
opened, for transportation of Military
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 6
and 7, and for draynge at Denver, Colo.,
and Price, Utah , during fiscal year commencing July 1, 1890. U. 8. reserves
right to reject any or ull proposals. Information furnished ou application. En
velopes containing proposals should be
marked t "rropoanis tor aransportar.ion
on Route No ." and addressed to E. B.
ATWOOD, Major, Chief Q. M.
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medi-oine-

An Afildavlt.
"This is to certify that On May 11th, I
walked to Msliok's drug store on a pair
if crutches end bought a bottlo of Chamberlain's ' Pain Balm for inflammatory
rheumatism which had crippled mo up.
Vfter using threo bottles I am completely
jnred. I can oheerfully recommend it,
Oharles H. Weteel, Bnnbnry, Pa.
It is not a miracle. It won't onre everySworn and subscribed to before me on
but It will onre piles. That's what
thing,
1891.
Waltft
10
P.
J;
BhipitBn,
tngnst
DeWitt's Witob Basel Balv will do,
sents
80
bottle
at
at
tale
Ireland's;
per
for
.
it has done it Id hundred of
V
Hewton's drug Store.
Pharmacy.
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I ViSOp 4 25 a
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2:H5 r 5
a
.Colo Springs....
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nil :10t Lv..La Junta .Ar
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C:'0p 6:50 a r...St Louis. L
I2:20all:20a Ar....Newtou
6:50 a 5:25 pi Ar... Wichita.
!l
Lv
:.'nj a ;i:ku i Ar.. .Toneka
7:00 a 5:35 t
Kansas HTy.i- t.
Lv. Kansas Citv.At
7:110a 6:M)
3:00 p 1:55 a . Fort Madison. ..
10:30 p 9:43
Vr.. Chicago. ..Lv
nnrhori st. Stat'n

11:11
11 :M
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Read up
a
i
10:55 a!2:?0a
vi M an :iup
0:05 all :20 p
7:; a 7:25 p
4:10 a 2:50p
2:50 ol2 :B5p
12:10 a 9:30a
il:55 p 2:'0a
8:S5pH:05p
6:12 p 9:42p
4:00 p 7:O0p
2:50 p 9:00 a
7:40p
7:J0p
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j

:nn p y :ue
a :' z p :.n p
8:011 n WO
S:5p 8:H5p

II :58 a 4:05 p
iii:is a 1 :k p
9:15 a, l:25p
1:35 n 5:80 a

6:00pl0:00p

SOUTH AND WEST.

Read up
2
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p 8:80 a Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar l:20pl2:3Oa
12:3 plt:40p
ll:d0p 9 a Lvr.,....Lamy....Lv
Lamy .. Ar 12:01 pi l:25p
12:07 a. ...
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1:25 a....
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9:00a 8:05 p
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....San Marelal....
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1:25 p
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10:45 a
II :00 a
......Deming.....
8:15 a
Ar. . Silver City..Lv
2:00p
.
11 05 a
.11:46a
...Las Oruces. ...
II in a
Ar...RI Pao....Lv
in. a
2:05 al2 :10p! A r.A Innaupra'e. L
9:20 a 8:4lp
8'i0o 2:10 Lv.Albuqnrrq'e. Ar 00 a 8:15 p
3:40 a 2::'"p
9:10 a 5:25 pi ..... .uaimp. ..
8:45p 7:27 a
4:2i)pll:28fl
Flagstaff..
5:40 p 4:50a
7:40 p i:45o
Ashfork..
2 40 p 2:40 p
9:45 a 9:45 a
Prewsott. .
4:00 p 40 Ar.y.Phowilx,
.Lv 8:30a H:30a
8:20 a 2:10 p
:31a 2:10 r
Kargtow..... 10:23
2:55 p 4:15 p San Bernardino.
p 9:20 a
5:C0 p 6:05 pi Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 8:00 p 7:10 a
r..San Diego.. Li 2:50 p
KcOiplOK'Opi
..... .10:00a
6:00 p 6:00 p
Moiave
8:30 p
10:45 a10:45a Ar So FraiicifcoLv
10:10

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and
Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains aud carry only
who pay foil first class fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and i carry Pullmsn
aud Tourist Sleepers between Chicngo
and San Francisco, Los Augelcs, El Pnsu
nnd City of Meiico. Dining Cars between Chiongo aud Knusas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
nud La Junta. West of Kansas t'ity
meals for these trains nro served at tbe
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
"Chi-nsg-

6

o

vesti-bule-

I
p3

8

a

3

CONNECTIONS.
Clone connection

nre tnndu

in Union

Depots at Chicago, Kansas t'ity, Deuver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
uilnni nn thn "Mnntn Fh Route'' with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigueu.
'

H. B. LtJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. MIOHOWOK, 0. F. A., Chicago
City Ticket Offloe, First Nations! Usui
Building.
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IX THE DISTRICT COURT.
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REST

THE

MARKET

THK

Prof. Perez' band will play in the park
Awarded
uext Sunday at 1 o'clock p. m., instead of
If yon are looking for optical goods, il
World' Fair
Honors
Highest
will be best for you to do your searching
8 o'olook p. m., so as to give opportunity
W bite Anh Coul Mine IlixnHter Dam.
at
our optical headquarters. This is so
to the people to go and see the base ball
ok Suit Continues to Occupy
for two reasons: Our stock is more comBrowns
the
tin' Attention of Judge
Albuquerque
game between
plete, and our price for any particular
l.uuiclilln's Court.
and the Banta Fe team. And horoafter
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fitthe band will give its concert at i p. m.
ting the eyes requires skill, experietoe,
and care. We charge nothing for examMessrs J. W. Akers aud W. E. Dame reThe jury trial of the three oases of
ining and fitting, aud we never fail to
last
Hematite
to
a
turned
from
camp
trip
Deseratit, administratrix,
Josophiue
supply exactly what the sight requires
buck
reports.
to a uictty iu auy particular ease. Abgood
HL'Hinet the Cerriilos Coal Bsilroad com
night. They bring
of ore were taken from many
normal, defective, or impaired vision is
ouiiBolidBtod
Samples
by Judge Langhlin,
pany,
a matter demardtrg immediate
be
to
which
They
are
olaims
assayed.
wherein the plaintiff seeks damageg to
Colorado
going
the amount of $75,000, on account of the met many outfits from
loss of ber buaband and two sons iu the nto the district.
Hon. J. F. Hinkle, member of the terri
White Ash coal mine disaster on Febru
ary 27, 1895, continues to occupy the at torial oattlo sanitary board, is here from
tention of the territorial district court to Lincoln
eu route to Las
county
the exclusion of all other business.
the oattle in southern
Owing to the importance of the cause, Vegas. He says
JPEj. 3ST. 3yf.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
it not ouly directly involving the large New Mexico are in fine condition. There
amount of money a)rady named, but in is much talk once more about the build- Tree
Powder.
pure Grape Cream of Tartat
directly involving $25,000 each m set en ng of the Pecos Valley road to Amarillo torn Ammonia, muni ur any uuw
other similar cases, Messrs. Field, Clancy
i;(TTfHIKI at'HOHKR. Prewlilpnt.
news
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
and Lester, attorneys for the plaintiff, and Mr. Hinkle thinks some good
announced
this connection will be
and Mr. Twitohell, for the defendant com
pany, are closely contesting every point shortly.
PRECIOUS YELLOW STUFF.
that is deemed to have even a remote
A torquoise miner named Padilla, in
bearing upon the issue.
So far five or six witnesses have been from Bonanza
says a deal has re
Placer
examined in behalf of the plaintiff and cently been closed whereby a choice tur- lipacrlntlve of Krntarkablfi
Find In Nouth Santa re County
several more are still to be plitced on the
er
hands
KascetH-Utbhas
there
changed
Some ItarlinK
stand. Then the defense will come to the quoise property
There is
Sliuing Operation.
aawaas aid somaa o
front with nineteen direct witnesses and at a consideration of $6,006.
probably a number more in rebuttal considerable activity in turquoise min
The indications now aro that thirty-fiv- e
The Tiffany claims have beau em Correspondence New Mexican.
or forty witnesses will be examined be ing.
fifteen men for eight months
Golden, Santa Fe County, N. M., April
fore both sides rest and that the cause ploying
atAMorAoroaias or
A rematkablr
rich gold find was
will not be confided to the: jury before past, and it is said their shipments to the 28.
in
miners
great new York jeweler have averaged made reoently by some placer
Tuesday or Wednesday.
SODA
At the close of this trial Jndge Laugh- - $22,000 worth of turquoise per month.
Old Timer euloh, near where the Monte
lin intimates that be will take op the
to
is
The operation of the limited tram ser Cristo Mining company
preparing
criminal cases against John Oliver and
vice on the A., T. & 8. F. is expensive drill its well.
other persons confined in Jail.
These claoer miners drifted into a bar
Fifty oents per mile is said to be the av
'
dis
The
the south side of the main gulch and
the
train.
cost
of
od
running
erage
found
and
an
ancient
at
to
doped Itli a Hamlsoiiier Man.
struck
channel,
tanoe from Chicago
Albuquerque,
Charley Schenrich continues to reside which
point the A T. fc S. F. joins the very rich placer gravel, containing coarse
in the dark depths of a cave of unuttera
& V.. is 1.348 miles, making a oost of gold.
ble gloom. In spite of all his honeyed
Nugeets were found valued at from
$674 for running each; train between
persuasions and promises of forgiveness, those points. Four limited trains are in $1 to $8. One piece of pore gold, fully
his fair and fascinating pet Pottawatomie
half an inch wide and
operation daily, the total cost amounting an inch long, over
squaw, apparently without tne tear o to $2,696 per day, bnt this will be lopped
of an inch thick, was taken
God or Scheurich'a wrath in her cold off
after Mav 8, when the new schedule out. In fact they struck a regular little
heart, quietly staggered away from the
nest of nuggets.
effeot.
takes
boarded
brewery yesterday morning,
The place where the find was made is
a wheeled
difficulty)
(with some
Expectation is on tiptoe in view of the
main work
conveyance, reached the Denver
and dance to be given to- not over 1,500 feet from the and the
supper
grand
gold
Rio Grande station in a condition bor
iugs of the Old Timer mine,
old
the
at
military headquarters bears evidenoe that it came but a very
derine on acute paralysis of the nether night
limbs, managed to secure aooummoda building, under the auspices of Myrtle hort distance. Undoubtedly th matrix
tions in the "blind baggage" and
Rebekah lodge No. 9, in commemoration of this coarse gold is very near to the
contritely wires from Antonito that she is of the 77th anniversary of the founding And. Joe Johnsou's big strike is some
where in this immediate vicinity and
awful sorry it happened, will positively
The rooms doub'ilesa did its
of the Odd Fellows' order.
never do so anv more, and would like
part toward enriching
heap" to kiss, make up and resume her old have been beautifully deoorated, the these ulaoers.
Wonderful stones are told about tne
standing in the regard aud confidence of daLoing floor has been put in splendid
the one she has so shamefully deceived condition, the very best musio has been pieces of pure gold that were found years
and erne
The name of the
ago quite oeHr this pi me; one of a long
wrcker of confiding feminine hearts,who Drovided for and a supper "fit for the flat niece, valued at 200, found on the
eloped with the giddy young thing, hai gods" will be served. Tickets, procura Divina Pnstora mine by a man now resid
not been distilused.
ble of any Odd Fellow or at the door, ing here who verifies tbe
Recent discoveries also snUftantiate
$1.50 for gentleman and ladies.
these tales of th earlier days and the time
is not far distant when this section will
PERSONAL
Do Vox Do This.
surorise all by one of the biggest Bods
Do not be induced to buy any other if ever made in the Rooky mountain regionThe find in tbe C and U holds out extra
At the Exchange: J. M. Leary, Silver vou have made up your mind to take
that well and the appeara.ee of the ore lm
City: R. D. Gibbons, Las Vegas; J. It. Hood's Haraapartlla.curesRpuiember
all
when
others
oroves as depth is attained. There are
Hood's Sarrapnrilla
Blanchard and wife, Denver.
now at least thirteen iuohes of fine look
fail. Do not give up in despair
SOCIETIES.
At the Palaoe: John Deighton, Madrid other medicines have failed to nelp you, ing Galena ore in connection with the
(i
E. 3. Waddles, St. Joseph: Jim Curry, Es- Take Hood's Sarsaparilla faithfully and iron and manganese. The ore is becoming
more solid aud has every appearanee
yon may reasonably expect to be cared
panola; Louis Blumenthal, New York;
The owners have
being permanent.
F. Hinkle, Lincoln; R. H. Alten, Chicago
A. F.
ftet on the vein since
drifted twenty-fiv- e
care
are
Pills
Hood's
vegetable,
purely
F. H. Prior, Hartford; Fred. A. Burbank,
last
report.
Montezuma Lodge Mo. 1, meets on the
-- DEALKB IH- from the best ingredients.
New York; W. M. Dale, 0. Cheuveront, W fully propared
James M. Lucas reports a larger boa first Monday evening of eaoh month at
25o.
in
the
ever
in
before
the
in
than
of
Masonio
ore
the
in
hall,
7:80
sight
o'olook,
Robbin, M. Fagen, J. Keener, R. Liece,
Black Friooe. His mill has not been run Kahn blook, Han if rauolsoo Bt. visiting
A. Howe, V. Smith, H. Arens, H.Donahoe,
Just received, extra nice strawberries, uitia for
been shut down brethren are fraternally invited.
ten
having
days,
B. Corbett, Mike Moran, Great 'Wallace bananas, oranges, apples, nfulllineof veg
in order to aiuk a well to increase the
, Thos. J. Cobban, W. M.
etables, euua. poultry, fresh usu, pure water
W. E. Gbifiin, Seo.
supply. He expects hereafter
Show, at large.
lard, boneless pressed pigs' feet, pork run night
i
suoceeded
and day, having
sausage in casirgs, bologna, etc, at
to
water
enable Dim
sufficient
mis Muutsii rnufls o. finding
do so.
The only "All Mexican Tobacco" 6c
Oround Oats, Peaa, Wheat, Corn
The
Gipsy Queen Mining company
cigar in town, at Fischer's. Try them.
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
Albuquerque vs. wanta Ke.
anintly developing, its "bonanza," the
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
afternoon, on the oollege Gipsy Queen, on the west side of North
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
and
are
8
mountains.
at
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
expeoted
Big
things
o'clook,
Albuquerque
grounds,
World, meets on the second Thursday BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.
Santa Fe will formally inaugurate the result from the development of this evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
retioent
are
owners
the
lon ttanpav Ave
but
property,
Aztlan hall,I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns Keaser Bids
base ball season in this city. There is about
Glorious weather, eh f
anything to the pnblio rela are fraternally invited.
giving
as
two
the
teams,
great rivalry between
tive to their future operations.
The D. & R G. pay oar gets in
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
The Monte Cristo Mining company un
the Santa Fe team was the only team in
Asbisom Wambb, Clerk.
is
out
of
the
Vegetation
fairly jumping
the southwest to defeat the Browns last doubtediy means business. It looks like
earth these days.
season. Both teams are equally as strong real business up in the Old Timer guloh
ine Model family grocery will open in this vear, and a great game can be looked these days.
Santa Fe county is ooming to the front
for. An admission fee of 25 oents will be
its new quarters on Monday.
and it is hoped that a large crowd Watch tbe signs ana remember the pre
, The Management
charged
Not near so muoh damage was done the will welcome
dictions so frequently made by your cor
Albuquerque
of the
f rait crop as was last week suspected.
as
on
will
follows:
the
line
teams
The
ground.
up
respondent
Positions Albuquerque
Dr. Manley hag treated himself to a Santa Fa
Clothing Wnilf to rlyr
McDonld R
Catcher
Crawford
uew Rambler mount from Goebel's-fla- e
Holsteln
Si niapA
Piteher
a
of
to
side
line
wanted
Salesman
K&HBi.
.
.
Devine
Pnronns.
Flrnt
carry
wheel.
(
Youiiff Dry Goods for fall on commission. R
Second Base,;
The Nxw Mexican expects to get into Morgan
MoCue
Webber
....Third Base
IS MOW IH TBI BABDS Of
tail aud country trade. Bryn Mawr Mills
, . . . Saymer
f hort .ctou
its uew borne and have all its depart Zinsser W
Left Field....
(Juier 211 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Parsons,
Talbott
Center Field
metits shaped up for business by Monday Ashford
Ortiz
Riffht Field..
Hale
morning next.
Wanted In every oity or town, an in
The Albuquerque Browns, aooompauied
Tom Moore, the- best lOo c'gar in
dustnous, intelligent man, with small cap
No expense will be spared to make
by a large delegation of friends, will ar town, for sale at The Palaoe, New ton's ital, to manufacture, without machinery,
it a first olass boose in all its fea
and Drug Store and at Scheurich's.
rive in this oity at 1:80
a
drinkpopular,
parkling,
tnres.
"
will be quartened at the Palaoe.
paying large profits. 1! or particulars ad
Patronage Molieltea.
dress, The Sparkling Company, 88 Park
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
THE OFFICIAL BUDGET
Plaoe, Mew York.
and
Mexico:
weather
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CREAM

W. H.
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OOEBEL, Agent.
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S. SPITZ, The
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SPECIALTIES
OLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE OIL

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

OLUB

HOUSE JAMS

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
Santa Fe Lager Beer.

MEATS

MIPU&CHaTED

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE3

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

Prices

way down.

Our Bread, Pies aud Oakes are better thau ever.

i.

WALKER

Santa Fe N. Mr

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

h

MULLER

-

Palaoe Avenue,

These goods are tiiti finest to be had iu the market.
have just received a largo .hipmeut of fiiuoy goods of all kiada.
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WERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

OLIVES

We

TELEPHONE

Jeweler,

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

ft

States

Designated Depositary of the United

(HOT SPRINGS.)

aroh-neo-

President

-

R. J. Palen

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

,

I-

-

'

T-T"-

'

tmr was'

-

wI
Celebrated Hot Sprinprs are located in the midst or the Ancient
miles west of Taoa. and fifty miles north of
twenty-fivKe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line or stages run to tne
Springs. The temperature ol these waters is tromuu" toiai". inegaaea
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
round. There Is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids aud tourist. These waters contain lftStt.M grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the n.iracloua cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
aypumusaua
Consumption, Malaria, tsrignt s uisease orLame maueys,
Murouliar Affections, Scrofula. Catarrh,
Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

e

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexioo.

J. G. Schumann,

in

DEALER IN

B.

.

S, S.
. .

.

.

jS A
.

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

j

vPALACEvlTELv

.'

SOL.

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER
Oldest and Largest Kstsblishmsat ia Soathwart.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

-

?
yftV

A

fyf
JSt
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on 18
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In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that yon oan't break the Sterling. If the raoer our-

and Saturday; stationary temperature;
light to fresh westerly winds, shifting
to southerly.
The thirteenth annual encampment of
the department of New Mexioo, Grand
Army of tho Republio, opened at Raton
for a Bessioo of two days. Many
prominent visitors are in attendance, in- oluaiiig a large delegation of officials and
veterans from Santa Fe.
The granting of the Fort Maroy military reserve to the American Invalid Aid
sooiety is a big thing for Banta Fe, aud
while the aot is highly commendable, it is
another of the many eases which goes to
show the inclination of congress to grant
the petitions of the east. Las Vegas

Monte Cristo Hold mining Company
r

and Pecos Valley lleet Sna-aAre Incorporated.

How
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IOBIIsrSOW,
PINNBY
GENERAL AGENTS FOR

sX

ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND SONOMA,

MM

ftjr
fXh

BMTAB1.MHBD

1WIT.

JSj
BABIES WITH

V

V. S. SHELBY.

OLOTHIBR.

itailway-M-

S

SKINS

ON FIRE

from Itching and burning eotemss and other
tli u and Miilp tortures. Nona but par.-u- l
renl.
Iu bow those little ones rnffer. To know that
s wnrm bats wlib CDTicUHa Boap, and a tingle
application of CuTicuaa (olntmen ), the rwit
kin cure, will In tbe majority of ea-afford
lnataot relief, permit raat and sleep, an.l point
to a apneily
and not to us them without
moment's delay la to fall In our duly.
Sold Jhroofhrtul the world. Pries,
Cmovfti, We'i
AJn

Cam. Coir., Suit Prape., Batten.
How le Can tUaThHini
attUa,"maUd !Yt.

Not Ire for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2112
Land Offioe at Santa Fb, N. M.,
April 28, 1896.
Notiee is hereby given that the follow
ing named claimant has filed notice of his
intention to make dual proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M , on June 25, 1896, viz:
Plaoido Louis Chapvlle, of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the lot No. 2412 in seotions 6 and
6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 e., containing 162 80
'
acres.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse possession of tbe tract for twenty years next
preooding the survey of the township:
Solomon Spiegelbtrg, Antonio Ortil y
8alazar, Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya and
Vicente Ortega, all of Santa Fe, N. M.

J. H.Walkib,

Begister.

-

rich. Even railroad travel is eheap, and
for little money yon can see the whole
repnblio in a palaoe ear with band of
mnsio thrown 1a. Mareb, April and May
are delightful months to visit Mexico,
bear this in mind, and make your arrangements for the trip while yon are so
near to the border.' Fall particulars will
bt cheerfully furnished by
I. V. DoNOBoa, Com'l Agent,
El Paso Texas.

Carry a full and select tine of H ATM,
CAPM, ULOVEM. ete., and everything found
meat.
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL K.IXDM OUT MIMBBAL WATKH

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

The trade supplied from one Dottle to a
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
' filled. . .
V
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SANTA FB

OUAOALUPC ST.

Architect

& Contractor

The Exchange Hotel,

life depends

wholly on the body's powet
to repair its loss, that is on
In old age this
nutrition.
grows less and less,
Swer its
weakness and sadnrxlran Central Mall way.
Trifles are burdens.
Never known south of the Rio Grande, ness.
exhaustion.
heart failure or nervous
food no longer
Where nature bas done so much, it isn't Ordinary
nourishes.
Multitudes of
into
premantoessary to work yourself
ture old age at 15 to keep op with the elderly
persons find new zest
band wagon. There yon don't have to
and
little
to
and
all
to
at
work
live,
only
get
vigor through the use

JM

N. SECOND AVE,, PHOENIX, ARIZ

Central

On June 9, 10, 11, 26, 27, 28, will sell
round trip tickets, El Paso to Mexioo
City at rate of 25, good for 30 days, with
stop over privileges at any point desired.
For full and reliable information address
I. F, Domobob, Com'l Agent,
El Paso, Texas.
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Com-pau-

The following corporations have filed
articles with the territorial seoretary:
The Monte Cristo Gold Mining Company Incorporators, Frank I. Smith and
L. W, Tatum, of Denver, and Edward B.
Linneu, of Santa Fe; objeots, acquiring
and operating mines and mills; capital
stock, $1,100,000; life, fifty years; direo
tors, same as incorporators; principal
place of business in New Mexico, Santa
Fe; loesl agent, EUward B. Lionen.
The Peoos Valley Beet Sugar ComAugust TJihleiu,
pany Incorporators,
ArtburS. Goetz, Anthony O.Campbell,
James J. Hagerman, Charles H. MoLena-then- ,
Edwin F.Draper; objeots, manufacturing, refining and selling sugar and
The advertising oar attached to the growing sugar beets; capital stock, $200,-00life, fifty years; directors, same as
Wallaoe oircus arrived this morning. The
iooorporators; principal place of busiteams
six
Lowitzki'a
at
took
bill posters
ness, Eddy, N. M.
The governor has appointed William P.
bun aud left at ones for Pooaque,8anta
Eeil, of Lake Valley, Sierra county, and
Crua and Espanola. They return
E. T. Porter, of Catekill, Colfax county, as
and will ornamsnt the boards here to notaries
'
public.
morrow.

-

ries 618 lbs, what will our road wheels otvrrj f
about an ageney for yonr town?
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SCOTT'S EMULSION

of Cod-livOil. It slips Into
the blood and helps to digest
other food. It contains lime
and soda to build up the bones
nd correct acidity.
er

see. and

$Mat all oragtlMB.

Beat Lecatoa Hotel
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Close Figuring.

Hodern Ilethods,

$1.50

ID-aVYV

Special Bates b the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

Skilled Ileohanica
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Wbatubb Buhbau Ornoa or na.aiivaa
Plane and speolnoatioos furnishes
on application. Ootreaf indenoo to
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